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Praying With My Eyes Wide Open About me. About me. It’s not about me. It’s about the Sovereign God, who
for whatever reason, chose me….. a legally deaf girl kicking and screaming, to take on a journey that has more
twists, turns, mechanical failures and human errors than imaginable. Through God’s story of my life, you’ll read
about ...Praying with Eyes Wide Open: A Life-Changing Way to Talk with God [Sherry Harney, Kevin G.
Harney] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Often we view prayer as an activity reserved
for a certain time, in a certain place, offered in a specific way. But Scripture encourages us to pray continually.
This exhortation is an opportunity for prayer to permeate every aspect of our lives ..."Praying with Eyes Wide
Open will be my new go-to book when talking to anyone about prayer. Sherry has done a marvelous job
combining passionate personal experience, practical application, approachability, and biblical background.My
passion is to see ordinary followers of Jesus grow into natural prayers who talk to God, listen to God, and
interact with God at all times, in all places, through all circumstances. To do this, we will all need to learn how
to pray with our eyes wide open, our ears wide open, our hearts wide open—our lives wide open! Come spend
seven days learning how.“Praying with Eyes Wide Open” by Sherry Harney is a wonderful book which goes
deeper into the subject of prayer. This book really was an eye opener (no pun intended) for me! I was always
taught to pray with my eyes closed. Sherry Haney shows how important prayer is and why it is important to
pray with our eyes open.Posted on Christian Books and Bibles / Book By Jerold E Beeve / DMCA Praying With
My Eyes Wide Open. Dr. Jerold Beeve hadn't uttered a serious prayer for more than 20 years. But when an
anniversary vacation to Fiji turned into a long-term mission project, that all changed.Most of all, however,
Praying with Eyes Wide Open is a beautiful invitation to keep company with Jesus, which is the true heart of
prayer." Marilyn Hontz, author of Listening for God and Shame Lifter "I love this book because Praying with
Eyes Wide Open is much more than a manual on aR ejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all
circumstances; for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus. 1 Thessalonians 5:16. The only chance we have to
“pray continually” is to pray with our eyes wide open. Think about it. You wouldn’t want to be praying while
walking around downtown (or driving a car) with your eyes closed.A practical guide to praying continuously!
Helping you make constant communication with God a natural part of your life rather than something on your
daily spiritual checklist, the Harneys encourage you to open your eyes to the Lord's presence, your ears to hear
his voice, and your heart to experience his freedom and power. 256 pages, softcover from Baker.Praying With
My Eyes Wide Open by Dr. Jerold Beeve. Dr. Jerold Beeve hadn’t uttered a serious prayer for more than 20
years. But when an anniversary vacation to Fiji turned into a long-term mission project, that all changed.Read
"Praying With My Eyes Wide Open" by Jerold E. Beeve available from Rakuten Kobo. Sign up today and get
$5 off your first purchase. Dr. Jerold Beeve hadnâ€™t uttered a serious prayer for more than 20 years. But when
an anniversary vacation to Fiji turn...Sherry Harney’s Praying with Eyes Wide Open: A Life-Changing Way to
Talk with God provides an interesting (albeit sometimes problematic) approach to prayer.. There are
suggestions in this book that I love and would highly recommend, while other suggestions are riddled with
incorrect readings of Scripture and, dare I say, a lack of Scripture at times.Praying With My Eyes Wide Open
ReviewandHerald. Loading... Unsubscribe from ReviewandHerald? ... Opening Your Spiritual Eyes Part 1:
What Do You See - August 20, 2017 - Duration: 1:00:05.Praying With My Eyes Wide Open About me. When
The Poop Hits The Fan(really, the ground!) Posted at 10:31 am by thebeancounter2018, on December 10, 2018 .
In recent years, I’ve had the pleasure of reconnecting with a friend from my childhood, Gina. I met Gina when
we, as teenagers, both belonged to an exclusive secret society sort of sorority ...Years ago, I remember speaking
to an annual conference on the theme, “praying with your eyes wide open.” The phrase was first used during the
civil rights movement in this country. People prayed with their eyes wide open out of fear – to watch for danger
as they prayed.Praying with Eyes Wide Open: A Life-Changing Way to Talk with God - Kindle edition by
Sherry Harney, Kevin G. Harney. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets.
Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while reading Praying with Eyes Wide Open: A LifeChanging Way to Talk with God.Praying with Eyes Wide Open. A Life-Changing Way to Talk with

GodPraying with Eyes Wide Open, Small Group videos. This four-week teaching curriculum follows the
sections of the book. Each video session is from 10 to 15 minutes long and will provide teaching to launch your
small group into a rich and meaningful discussion about real life issues and biblical truths surrounding all of the
topics addressed in Praying with Eyes Wide Open.In Praying With Eyes Wide Open: A Life-Changing Way to
Talk with God, Sherry Harney defies Christian legalism and dares us to take our prayer experience to a new
level by praying with our eyes open - both literally and figuratively.Praying With My Eyes Wide Open by Dr.
Jerold Beeve. Dr. Jerold Beeve hadn’t uttered a serious prayer for more than 20 years. But when an anniversary
vacation to Fiji turned into a long-term mission project, that all changed.Related Topics: prayer | More
Messages from Kevin Harney. From Series: "Praying with Eyes Wide Open" For many people prayer is
something you do at a certain time and in a very specific way. Before a meal, we close our eyes and fold our
hands, and we say a prayer for our food and thank God for our blessings.Praying With My Eyes Wide Open
found in: Praying With My Eyes Wide Open, Praying With My Eyes Wide Open (eBook), …to Fiji turned into
a long-term mission project, that all changed. A highly experienced ophthalmologist,..Interestingly, though, the
Bible doesn’t mention praying with eyes closed. In private, yes. Standing, bowing and kneeling, yes. But no
requirement that we close our eyes. In fact, there are times when it may be best to pray with eyes open—wide
open, even. Here are a few: 1. When pacing or prayer walking (obviously).Based on my experience as a pastor
and a fellow prayer-struggler, here are some practical ways that I’m learning to pray with my eyes—and my
ears, skin, nose, and taste buds—wide open in a way that deepens my prayer life. Go outside. Sometimes
improving your connection with the living God is that simple: go outside and pray.My commute to work
includes a subway ride from lower Manhattan to Grand Central Station. Lately, instead of reading, I've been
praying. Not my usual door-shut, eyes-closed, all-alone-with-God prayer. It's a new kind of praying for me. It's
praying with my eyes wide open.What...Praying with Eyes Wide Open shows us how to make continuous
prayer a natural part of our lives rather than something on our daily spiritual checklist. It helps us encounter God
in new ways as we learn to: open our eyes to see his presence and the world around us;Praying with Eyes Wide
Open Part Two Colossians 4:4-6 Have you ever experienced prayer blindness? Fixated on circumstances
Paralyzed by fear Distracted by everything else Prayer blindness leads to prayer atrophy. How should we then
pray? Pray to proclaim clearly. Pray to act wisely. Pray to make the most of every opportunity. How? Pray your
conversations are full of grace and salty Why?Maybe we Christians should open our eyes during prayer for a
change. Confusing Truth with Traditions. Before meals, my grandfather used to pray the same short prayer in
Spanish. And while I didn’t understand a word of it, I could soon repeat it verbatim. My bedtime prayers as a
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